I. Topics

- **Developing a STEM Career Path:**
  - Working with academia to train talent that is industry ready. What can industry do to enable better training?

- **Workforce interconnectivity for innovation:**
  - How can relationship building be leveraged to counter the gap in teamwork and innovation by the new hybrid work structure?
  - How can the workforce remain engaged, and the types of relationships needed for innovation be built with a distributed workforce?

- **Prioritization of Horizon 2 and Horizon 3:**
  - How can we better coach teams to think about projects beyond Horizon 1?

- **Utilizing AI to bolster innovation**
  - How can AI improve speed and efficiency to reach better outcomes quicker?
  - AI as a partner with staff: What automation potential is there? What does it look like?
  - How can you upskill existing staff to use AI effectively?

- **Sustainability**
  - How can we better calculate ROI on sustainable R&D and innovation investments?
  - Will people buy products that cost more because they are more sustainable?
  - How can we stay ahead of global regulatory changes?